
Branko Pandurovic 
 

  NATIONALITY: Serbian 

HEALTH: Excellent / Fully Vaccinated 

ENG1: No limitations 

LANGUAGES: English, Serbian 

DATE OF BIRTH: 25.12.1988 

 
 

PROFILE: 
My passion and enthusiasm for sailing is inherently natural. Growing up on the river 

Danube {the largest river in the Europe}, steering tenders and small boats was the 

normality, alongside my studies at Ship building school. 

With 6 years’ experience in the yachting industry, I have gained over 30,00NM and 4 

Atlantic crossings as 2nd in command. 

Skippering on sailing vessels include, 

Modern Classic90ft, Jongert 90ft, 2 models of Oyster 885, Custom built monohull, 

Catamaran 62ft,40ft, Bavaria 41ft and a Ketch 101ft. Motor vessels include a Sun 

Seeker 62ft and a variety of powerboats like 42ft chasing boat with1050hp. 

As an open-minded positive individual, I have the ability and foresight to adapt to new 

environments quickly. A sociable, and proactive team Leader and player with excellent 

communicating skills enables me to be an all-rounded candidate.  

 
 



Camilla White 
 

D.O.B: 11.08.1992 

Nationality: British (UK Passport) 

Health: Fully Vaccinated, ENG 1 Medical, Non-Smoker, No Tattoos 

Languages: English 

Driving License: UK License  

 

Profile 

My confidence, enthusiasm and ability to take initiative enables me to have the skills necessary to 

take on any role, productively and efficiently. I am highly driven, proactive and energetic, with an 

incredibly strong belief in teamwork and communication. 

With three years’ experience in the industry on both Motor and Sailing yachts, I have completed 

two Atlantic crossings and several long passages, I adapt to new environments with ease and meet 

all challenges with positivity and resolve. I believe my unique ability to embrace every situation 

with charisma and gusto makes me a perfect candidate.  

 

 
Interests 
My health and well-being are very important to me, which is why my passions lie within food and 

sport. Food excites me and I adore cooking for friends, colleagues and clients. I enjoy 

experimenting with different cuisines and ingredients, especially when sailing and exploring 

different countries. Working as a Sous Chef in London inspired me continuously with vibrant ideas 

which stretched my culinary imagination. I enjoy keeping active with running, boxing and tennis. 
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